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An Opinion Worth Haying In Worth Printing

M OKTAK

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

10 START WITH PEP RATTY;

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24, 1925

in m c i u t i m i;

The Athletic board netted over
thirty-two hundred dollars on the
University of Washington and
U.8.C. games.
Washington
Receipts ............................ $2,919.76
Expenses ........
1,409.01

j National

| $ on Main Hall Steps
Opens Program
for 1923

TO CONSI
TION CHANGE

U.W-U.S.C. Games
Show Large Gains

Education Council Quiz
Determines Student Ratings
in Many Subjects

BOZEM AN'S A CE

Student Vote to Take Place Sometime
In December—Decision
Important

VOLUME XXV.

NUMBER 16.

GRIZZLY 10 BATTLE BOBCAT
IN TURKEY DAY CLASSIC
WILD BILL

Teams Clash at Season’s End
T raditional Foes Since
Schools Founded

Results of the psychological test
Afte the Central bo rd hn
Net gain ........................ $1,510.12 * sidered the changes made in the
given freshmen recently were made
omecoming of 1925 will open to*
U.8.C.
AHUM constitution at its meeting this
row night at 7:30 with a concert
public Friday. The girls were found
Receipts (guarantee) ........$5,000.00
Grimly determined to win, and
afternoon in the ASUM offices, each
he Grind? hand and the year’s
to rank higher than the men in lan
Expenses ........................... 3,211.24
with the backing of every pulse-beat
I issue will be voted upon by the stucat SOS. William Jameson, pres*
guage
tests
such
as
completion,
grant-'
of
Montana's student body, the
| dent body. The balloting will tike
t of the Montana Alumni associNet gain ......
.91,750.70 place sometime before December 10.
mar and reading, while the men lmd
maroon-clad Grizzly is ready for the
j, will be Ihe principal speaker on
..$3,205.88
Total
gain
.
better
averages
than
the
women
in
supreme
test of the year, bis tradiAt the same time the students will
program. Oscar Da hlberg, pres*
[ tional struggle with the bine-clad foe
qualitative tests such as arithmetic
vote to decide whether or not base
t of the student body and a mem*
and
estimating.
Students
who
have
from
across
the mountains.
ball shall be retained as a major sport
of the Grizzly football squad, will
not received their grades may call for
Both teams have sipped of the
at the University, and a vote will also
hare a part on the speaking
them
at
the
registrars
office
at
any
glories
of
victory
as well as tasted
be taken on the World Court.
jule. Yell King '’Spot*' Sanford
time.
the bitter sweet of defeat. But ThorsTh<* results of the World Court
enlist the support of the student
This
examination,
which
was
pre
HHHHI
I
day
when
these
elevens
meet on Dorn
vote will be sent to the Conference
in a series of songs and yells,
pared by the National Council on
blaser field at 2:30 past records—
of college students at Princeton uni
general SOS program is to be
wins
and
losses—will
be
cast to the
Education,
consisted
of
the
following
versity as a substitute for regular
ded by a 15-minute concert given
four winds. Flowers of victory that
nine tests: completion, arithmetic,
representatives from Montana. How
ie Grizzly band.
have
been
nourished
in
the
two camps
artificial'
language,
proverbs,
reading,
ever, William L. Young, inter-church
IS if to close at S o'clock with
| all season will be subjected to an acid
opposites, grama mr, estimating and
pastor and chairman for the state on
traditional song of <(College
|
test.
It
will
be
a
case
of
survival
of
reasoning.
World Court issue pertaining to
liiJ* The crowd will then ad*
Bozeman Vocational Meeting the
j the fittest.
The student is rated on each of the
this conference, has a plan for finane*
i to the field back of the ForLargest In History
I
Never
before
have
the
Grizzlies
and
nine
testa.
No
attempt
is
made
to
ing representatives from Montana at
school where a bonfire will
of State
Bobcats been so evenly matched.
find the total score for the test as a
the conference, which be will present
the rally center. The frosh
I Even those who have seen both teams
whole since no two tests have the
to the Central board this afternoon
been laboring to amass all the
j in action cannot predict definitely.
same
weight.
The
rating
is
made
on
for
consideration.
ible packing cases in Missoula
I Here’s the 'most you can get, “It will
“I felt that the Congress this year
a basis of the student's percentile
real fire is promised as a result
[ be a great battle. Much will depend
rank. The percentile standing is ob i wria the most successful one that has REIDELL TO TALK
rooters, led hy the band, will
Iupon how each team goes on that par
tained
from
the
raw
scores
by
ranking
yet been livid,” said Dean Harriet
proceed down University and
ON BIN YON’S BOOK
ticular day.”
all
the
scores
in
a
given
test
in
the
Hodman in speaking of the eleventh
ns avenues to the main part of
Clark Predicts
A T COLLOQUIUM
order of magnitude from the lowest i annual vocational congress for high
where the Yell Duke will lead
BiU Kelly. all-Pacific coast back,
Coach Clark lays that the team
to
the
highest
made
by
any
student
«schools which she attended at Bozerowd in songs and yells.
who
wUl
ran
the
team
from
the
qaar-.n^kin,
the
most y.lrdage win not
and assigning s percentile rank to the . man the past week-end. “The atProfessor Reid ell of the Art de
Tsident and Mrs. Clapp are to
necessarily win because the yardage
lowest score and 100 percentile rank I tendance was larger and the program partment will review to r discussion ter s post Thursday.
i reception for former students,
...
.......
j
may
not
be
made at the opportune
to the highest. The 50 percentile was much better than heretofore.”
Lawrence Binjon’s book, “The Art of
eir home on University avenue
rank is the ideal median.
More than 400 girls, representing the East,” at a Colloquium meeting Souvenir Program.
o’clock.
A student’s rating in a given test I most of the Montana towns, were to be held today at 4:15 in the Home
• tag sale, conducted yesterday
is thus indicated by bis percentile | present. Every year they are sent to Economics laboratory. After the talk
on Sale Tomorrow, w»*bin*ton t*®*»' i»*t year as an
e Tanant*. has netted a sum of
__________
Iillustration. The Huskies made many
rank. If his standing Is 00 it means | the congress by girls' dubs, women’s refreshments will be served by mem
The profits are to be used in
j more yards from scrimmage, but
that 05 per cent of the whole number Jclubs and various school organize- bers of the department.
inf the Homecoming dances
The
organization
U
not
limited
to
Souvenir
programs
of
Homecoming
>fu«®d to wi
are below him in that test, ©,’g., in I tions. The Bozeman people open
are to be held in the gym, at
arithmetic. In other words, he is , their homes to the girls so there are any particular group or subject. The will be put on sale Wednesday eve- ! The Grizzlies, after a tough scrim
hall, and at Craig hail. If
among the highest five per cent who j no material expenses daring their discussions are on a wide range of I ning at SOB. ThU year the book it! mage with the yearlings Saturday, are
it a large crowd of alumni at
working out only enough to keep in
have taken this test.
j stay; the girls are well looked after topics of general Interest, usually I In charge of Sigma Delta Chi and the pink. Coach Ott Romney kept
m et, the gym is to be reserved
Valery Glynn, all-state and all-con • j Obviously a student may rank high
centered in a book of recent publics-!
ieir exclusive use and students | ference end, triple threat star of the | in one test and low in another. One [from the time of their arrival and are Hon. It it open to all members oft Theta Sigma Phi, men’s and women’s >some of his regulars out of the game
e requested to attend the dance j State College football team and o n e ; of the chief values of this method of j kept busy during their stay in Boze- the faculty and students of the Uni- j honorary journalistic fraternities.
f witfa Brigham Young university last
I man with the activities of the con> of the residence halls.
versity and to townspeople who are j The program*, which will be fin- 8®*ord«^ *> U>at he would hare
I of the greatest athletes in recent; rating the individual in each separate
OX, the University station, is I years at M.8.C., is the man most | score rather than on the total score I gress, according to Mrs. Bedman. A Interested in the topic for discussion.
ished in buff, are to have 24 pages. every Bobcat at his best on Thanks
( pageant is given the first evening
iadcast the entire SOS program I feared by the Grizzlies.
for the entire test is that it reveals showing the work done in the different The meetings are held fortnightly on | They will contain stories of Cy Gat- giving day.
and concert from the Main hall
Dornblaser field is covered with
his strong and weak points and thus j departments at Bozeman, for instance. Tuesday at 4:15. Nearly enough! ton, famous Bobcat athlete, and of
This is the first time the s ta
enables him to take advantage of his I in the agriculture, home economics, members of the faculty hare already | Paul Dornblaser, former star of the straw, but this will be removed by the
ns made such an attempt and jPrexy Returns From
frosh
sometime today.
If ideal
higher abilities in choosing his course I art, physical education and engineer- indicated their willingness to review Grizzlies. There will be also features
rare to be welcomed by alumni
also shows him where he must I ing departments. Afterward every for discussion Interesting and im of the new field, the two coaches, the weather so millions continue the new
re unable to attend in person.
Executives’ Meeting and
bleachers
will
undoubtedly
have
to ac
exert greater effort to achieve sue- | deelgate, dressed in white, walks up portant books to fill the program for first football game between the two
I will also broadcast the results
schools and pictures of the squads commodate the largest crowd that
j to the candle of knowledge and lights the year.
game from Dornblaser field,
ever
witnessed
a
football
game
in
with details of each man's weight, po
j her own candle, then all the girls form
President C. H. Qapp returned
rest of the Homecoming pro*
Jfissoula.
sition and experience.
i large group in the center of the
is to be run off according to from Chicago yesterday morning,
Bobcats Scars More Points
j room. This pageant ceremony is an
rbedule which was previously where he attended a conference of
I The Bobcats have scored more
Iannual affair.
need. A Thanksgiving dinner
A W S CHOOSES FOUR
points on their opponents than the
| President Alfred Atkinson of Bote» given for the visitors, 'a t University executives.
DELEGATES
TO
B
0A
R
D
\GTi*lliv*' l,,,t
o£ their tames
I man gave the opening address and
The main interest of the meeting
hall. The Montana Masquers
_____________ _____
I were made against weak teams in
I Dean Una B. Herrick the closing talk.
‘'Captain Applejack,** will be was centered around the discussion
I this state. Montana State has scored
| Dean Bedman, aa the representative
om Friday .evening at the Iib -| relative to the attempt of outside
Four new member, have been add- o§.t point* to 3C for her foes. Mon] from the State University, gave a
The balance of the Homecora- professional and educational agencies
ed to the AWS executive board rep- [
Dr. F. O. South, head of the Psy resenting groups of town girls, ae- j
i f is to be devoted to group to establish a set of standards for
Tickets for “Captain Applejack,” short address of greetiit?. Other
(Continued on Page 4)
speakers were Mrs. Margaret Craig chology department at Montana, has
tyariona schools in the universities.
gamized entertainment.
cording to Marcia Patterson, presi- 1 —— .... •
■ ...... . ■■ ——-;
the
fall
major
production
of
the
Mon
Curran of the Montana Normal Col published aa article on the experi
It was generally agreed that steps
should be taken to curb the influence tana Masquers which will he presented lege at Dillon, whose general subject mental study on retinal sensitivity dent The board, which meet. *«^{U N IV E R SITY LIBRARY
Monday
in
Main
hall
at
5
o
clock.
I
V
f\J
>
f r o t t s ^ d -*
L FRONTIER
at the Liberty theater Friday eve was teaching as a profession. Mrs. and discrimination for purple under
of these organizations.
transacts the business of the organUFttAt r OH VISITORS
Although there was very little busi ning at 8:15, may now be exchanged Belie Fligelman Minestein of Helena, different degrees of intensity of stim ization.
X SALE FRIDAY
j
— ■■1■'----reserved seats at the Wilma-Lib* who was Jeanette Rankin’s secretary ulation. The article is a re-print
IN J H E LIBRARY ness transacted which y t s directly for
The members of the executive board J “Alumni and Homecoming visitors
relative to the University of Montana, erty office in the Smead-Himons build in Congress, spoke upon women’s re* from the October Journal of Experi are: Marcia Patterson, Lillian Bell, jare invited to visit the new library
mental Psychology.
e* of the fall number of the the meeting was a success, according ing. The tickets may be purchased
Sammie Graham, Katherine Kiely, l^lUding,” said Miss Gertrude Buck(Continued on Page 3)
in Main ball today, Wednesday and
The object of the pamphlet is to Anabe! Rogers, Ann Ferring, Kath* Jhous. University librarian. “We will
►r, University literary maga- to Doctor Clapp.
Friday.
find out how many purple colors can leen McGrath, Helen Chaffin, Evelyn j ^ pleased to show them through the
iSl l x off the press this -week
Sets
and
costumes
for
this
romantic
be
distinguished. This can be done Siderfin, Dora Houck, Kathleen {entire building.”
Q he offered for sale on Fri- STUDENT WORK WINS
melodrama, which is part of the
only by a special method, which Dr. O’Donnell, Elizabeth Fritz, Kathleen
The magazine may be purThirty years ago. Dr. Charles
Homecoming
program,
will
be
com
HONORABLE
MENTION
Smith worked out.
before or after the Masquers*
Ha inline, Gladys Wilson, Neva Thomp Craig, the first president of the Uni
pleted this week. The cast of 21
Under conditions of medium intens son, Betty Thompson. Betty Peter versity, donated his entire personal
Captain Applejack,** or in the
ity of illumination the normal eye is son, Catherine Reynolds, Eleanor library for student use. From this
'“Champion Plus,** by Jesse Lewel* students has been rehearsing nightly
t the' library.
able to distinguish about 28 purples. Stephenson, Anna Cramer, Gertrude small but valuable collection, volumes
whb have subscribed for len, *2$, a short story which appeared for several weeks, and the producing
staff
has
been
working
in
the
various
Of these 16 hare an excess of the red Conway, Blauche Peters, Dorothy were added year after year as fac
ontier may have their copies in the winter number of the Frontier
fields of production afternoons and
component; while 12 have an excess Dali, and Edwinna Barnhart.
ulty and student demands required it,
on at the library either on Fri- last year, has .been given favorable
Saturdays.
of blue. With low intensity the num
until in January, 1925, 100,000 books .
the first of next week. Bub- mention in The Best College Short I
ber is greatly reduced. With very
filled
the greater space in a new li
as will be taken for succeed* Stories of the Year, published by I The scene of the play is laid in the
D. J. McQUAID TO EXHIBIT
mansion of Ambrose Applejobn, Polhigh Intensity a alight increase in the
brary building. A complete file of
abera both at the theater and Stratford of Boston. This book is a I
APPARATUS
AT
BOZEMAN
number of observable purples as
collection of stories taken from mag perren, Cornwall. The set for the
current magazines, circulars and
Tbraiy.
compared with medium intensity is ob
i BirkeUtnd in circulation man- azines and papers of colleges and uni first and third acts has been designed
D. J. McQuaid of Rochester. New newspapers is kept and may be ob
tained.
r the Frontier, and is assisted versities throughout the country.! by John Allen; the third act set by
York, who gave the demonstration of tained by the students.
Clark
MacLennan.
The
painting
and
Doctor Smith is now perfecting a
Lewellen is u major in Journalism.
jee Johnson of Kalis pell.
scientific
instruments to students of
device for studying purple and other the Forestry, Biology, Botany and
“Shiny Shoes,“ a story by a former construction of scenery has been done
color mixtures by transmitting sun
University student, Hilda Knowles j by a force consisting of Dorothy Nor
Chemistry
departments last week, is
ton, Gladys Torgerson, Margaret Orr,
light through four prisms and cutting giving similar demonstrations at the I M o n t a n a ’s G r i z z l i e s
Blair, was also mentioned.
Dorothy Johnson, Stella Hkulason,
out all buf the red and blue (or any
State
Agricultural
College nt B oze-!
Phil Ring, Stanley Dohrman, Theo
other components) in the resulting man this week.
Jersey
dore Fmllund, John Allen, Clark
Spectra. These colors will then be
Name
No.
Weight
Jersey
MacLennan, Harold Rhude and John
projected upon'a two-part photometer
1liman, fullback . ....174
27
Weight
No.
Schroeder.
field either part of which can be va
Griffin,
fullback
167
*> r. guard
23
170
25
The production staff of the play
ried independently by means of ad
Sugrue, halfback . .... 164
11
•y, r. guard
214
4
includes: Director, Professor Click;
justable screens across the paths of
Plummer,
center
|. guard
....195
1
37
175
assistant director, Phil Ring; stage
the red and blue rays, each screen be
Dahiberg, end .... .... 178
34
30
ka. 1- guard
185
manager, Edmund Fritz; costume di
ing provided a narrow slit. The color
Fletcher, guard . .... 164
14
to
t center-guard .190
rector, Lauretta Wills; art director,
specification will then be the wave
Cogswell, guard
i, center
....163
8
190
32
Clark MacLennan; property man
length units of red and blue in the re
|
|
Burrell,
end
w, center
....
160
5
190
ager, Iliidegarde Weieberg; electrical
sulting purple. Results of this ex
Kelly, quarter ..... .... 175
w, tackle
31
30
175
manager, John Schroeder; business
periment will appear in a lute number
Sweat,
halfback
....
•» J., tackle
....
176
32
3
.178
manager. Donald Buckingham’; pub
of the Journal of Experimental Pay*
Ritter, halfback ... .... 166
19
tackle
183
26
licity manager, William W. Carver;
D. Hanson, tackle ....190
tackle
33
8
180
advertising manager, Harold llepner;
Larson, end ....
ackle
.... 155
7
23
172
and faculty advisor, Eugene Finch.
VUl DELTA P ill FEAT
Axtell, tackle ...... ....192
end
34
29
.175
Among the major productions al
Martinson, guard .... 170
is, end
34
33
183
TAKES NEW MEMBERS
ready produced by the Masquers are
end
Coleman, guard .... ....183
22
20
.463
“Clarence,”
“Abraham
Lincoln,”
Rafferty, end ....... .... 170
end
25
10
184
Phi Delta Phi, men’s national hon
“The Tragedy of Nan,” “Loyalties,”
Ostrum,
center__
i end
....170
29
.158
31
orary legal fraternity, initiated four
“The Dover Road,” “Going Up,” “Ro
T. Hodges, quarter .125
• end
2
21
.155
men, pledged earlier this quarter, at
mance” and “He Who Gets Slapped.”
W.
Hodges,
quarter....
124
*, quarter
..1
160
28
Rob- a meeting held nt the Florence hotel
Tickets for “Captain Applejack,”
Brittenham, end
&re, qsar.-half 175
155
10
6
___ ______ men were Joseph GiaNu- Sunday
the opening piny of the 1925-26 sea
k, half
Vierhus, tackle ....
200
36
.165
15
]—Hugh Cot turn, I coma, Robert Acker, Herbert Hoagson, ure selling for 50c, $1 and $1.50.
half .
Strcit. guard........
170
15
172
16
halftrack, Lowistown; 2—-Bari Greg lund, and Marshall Murray.
T.
Kaln,
guard
...
170
>, half
18
165
22
Following the initiation dinner was
Earl D u ffy, *23, 1ms arrived from ory, fullback, Lewisjown; 3~Tra<>
S. Kain, halfback ....168
i .Half
26
165
24 1 Russell Sweet, Varsity halfback, Chicago to attend Homecoming. Mr. McOuin, halfback, ilurlowtou; 4— served. Several members of the law
Ted
Illninn,
captain
and
fullback
Beeman,
end
.......
....165
21
y, fallback
27 j who will match toes with Vul Glynn, D u ffy is at present working in the Tenn«*y Babcock, halfback, Milos City; faculty and some of the downtown
175
Rcngiien, end ......
fullback
168
24
170
7 I Bobcat ace, when the two teams line public relations department of the and 5—Herbert Winner, quarterback attorneys who are members of Phi of the Montana team, will lead the
tailback
attack against the invading host.
.174
17 up on Dornblaser field.
Great Falla.
Delta Phi addressed the meeting.
Portland Cement association.

I

SEDMAN LAUDS
GIRLS’CONGRESS

I

CAPTAIN APPLEJACK
TICKETS ON SALE

F. 0. SMITH WRITES
T

.S.C. ’s Bobcats

Montana Star

G rizzly Captain

2

THE

MONTANA

(

KAIMIN

Tuesday.

At the Central Board meeting today the
J u s t because people gulp is no sign
Jimmie Hatfield, '28, has returned
Charlotte Reynolds and Alice Hellthey’re swallowing the line you're from an overland trip to Spokane man spent the week-end a t Sterena.
question of sending a representative to
throwing them.
during the week-end.
vllle.
the World Court convention at Princeton
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students of
“Short skirts,”
December 11 to 13 will be definitely decid
the University o f Montana.
Say some of the Profs,
“Make studying in the
ed.
A
week
ago
the
Board
concluded
that
Entered as second-class m atter at Missoula, Montana,
Library
under act of Congress of March 3, 1870.
the venture was beyond the pale of finan
Difficult these days for the men.”
Subscription price $2.50 per year.
But then, after all, ■
cial possibility—and so it was dismissed
Today and Wednesday
Who ever accused
with the suggestion that a letter be sent
- < ® * 77
The men
expressing
the
sentiment
of
Montana’s
Of
going
to
the
library
f
Editor.....................
..... ..........Woodard Dutton
To study
student body. Since that time at least one
Ann Nflson, Eddie Reeder
Associate Editors
Anyway ?
Managing Editor................... ___ ___ Harold S. Hepner
interested person has awakened to the fact
Business Manager._____ __ — .............Jack E. Coulter
Assistant Business Manage
that the action might have been a bit hasty
....Banker S. Wills
The height of tough luck Is to get
Women may be the slaves of rid of halitosis and find that you aren't
Sports Editor________ ____
Wilfred Fehlhaber
and as a result is demanding a reconsider fashion
Assistant Sports Editor......
........ Homan Stark
but their burdens are getting popular anyway.
ation.
Exchange Editor.
Genevieve Murray
lighter all the time.
Circulation Manager..........................Robert MncKenzie
Besides being a discouraging criterion
“There’s a Reason”
of future peace it would bo a sorry looking ’Twas in the land of ARROW COL
Montana Fight
LAR
convention at Princeton if every university
The Magic of “Fight Montana”
and college in the country pigeon-holed the By the valley of CORONA,
October 19, 1912
And the lover INSTANT POSTUM
has more bach,
matter as easily and quickly as Montana Dwelt in peace there with her mother. Bobcat cheers rode the roving wind |
I T T HEN Referee Mulligan blows his did.
that
swept
through the Bozeman fair
elor t r o u b l e s
’Neath the mountains of FELS
grounds.
;
y y whistle for the kickoff Thursday
NAPTHA
than a tom cat’s
A Blue and Gold band played frenOn the shores of EUCALIPTOL.
* * afternoon at 2 :30 ho will be sending
—in
ziedly.
Hard
upon
the
LIQUID
TAR
SOAP
. Students at Bryn Mawr college recently
the Grizzly and Bobcat at each other in the
The Aggie town was out on a com
Stood AUNT JEMIMA with her
“ WHERE WAS I”
munity hunt for fresh bear meat.
classic test of the 1925 gridiron season. removed theSbld rule against smoking and
KODAK
on June 9th, 1920
After the year’s lay-off, which resulted set aside one room in each dormitory for Gazing upward a t the CRISCO.
Bobcat and Grizzly had fought
dwelt the LOCOMOBILE
?
from a rupture in the athletic relations be girls who desire to touch up occasionally Yonder
through a scoreless first half.
In the forest of O’CEDAR.
tween Montana and M.S.C. in 1924, the old on the technique of indulgence. The action | It was he who slew VAN HEUSEN, Neither team had been able to
W as it a “blind
feud will be taken up in earnest—the Grizz is noteworthy both because it is a victory Slew him with his KUPPENIIEIM ER. pierce the granite defense of the
drag,” a “blond,”
Boldly then our INSTANT POSTUM other.
lies to maintain a record of straight wins for intelligent self-government and be Seized
“brunette,” o r
Gale-tossed punts bad flung the
his trusty B IFL E X BUMP
ju st a “ s t a g "
which have stretched over a period of 16- cause, relying on feminine psychology, it
oval back and forth across the scarred
ERS,
date?
years, the Bobcats to avenge as many hu should have a tendency to decrease rather Gave his bride one last long D JER - gridiron. . * 5 a
C Qammounl Qktiiri
KISS,
miliating defeats. The last Bozeman vic than increase the number of smokers.
Third quarter,
Kissed her on the COCO-COLA.
Are Yon Single
tory was hung up in 1908 after the two
Owsley speared an Aggie pass on
COMING THURSDAY
“I am going, CUTICURA,
!
the University 40-yard line.
On th a t long and distant journey.
teams had played a scoreless tie in Mis
Joseph Conrad’s
A slashing Grizzly offense tbrnst
W here the name of SKINNER’S
A Turkey Day Without the Turkey
soula. The last Montana victor}' came in
and
“LORD JIM”
the ball to the Bobcat 10-yard mark.
SATIN
November, 1923, when the State University
Owsley's battering body twice
And PALMOLIVE is not spoken.
—With—
Can Yon Prove
Guard you well, our daughter, JELLO hurtled into the Blue and Gold eleven.
warriors smothered a strong State College
N the hurry and excitement which will And our new born baby NEW-SKIN.” Tonchdown.
Percy Marmont
It!
team 24 to 13.
Shirley Mason
be prevalent Thursday, it must not be Then he launched his craft for sailing
• 9. I
It is an odd coincidence that two men
Noah
Beery
Twenty minutes more of hitter
Sunday to Wednesday
forgotten that the day is not only On the mighty PLUTO waters.
struggle.
who faced each other across the chalk line Homecoming, but—Thanksgiving.
Guaranteed to please ,all lovers
No Advance in Prices
Free Facts for Frosh
Whistle.
• f action drama.
barriers in 1914—one wearing the maroon
*-Thanksgiving. ’’ The very word brings You should be seen and not obscene. Grizzly 7, Bobcat 0.
of Montana and the other the blue and gold
to most of us memories of our “ kid” days
of M.S.C.—will match wits again in a re
—of a mammoth turkey, grandma, and
newal of the contest of eleven years ago.
cranberries. At those times, when thanks A fte r the Game
In that game “Click” Clark, playing end
were being offered prior to the big dinner,
From 6 te 8 o'clock
for the University, scored the touchdown
We kept one eye closed and the other on
TODAY AND WEDNESDAY
that put the Grizzlies in the lead, and Ott
the turkey. The only thanks evident was
Thanksgiving Turkey
Romney, at half for the Bobcats, Was the
a sigh of anticipation at the conclusion of |
flt
only Bozeman back who could penetrate
the s.olemn blessing and commencement of
in
the Montana defense. Thursday Clark
operations upon a tempting, golden-brown
The Blue P arrot
and Romney, mentors of the two teams,
“LITTLE ANNIE ROONEY”
gobbler.
will direct the battle from the sidelines, one
One of the Year’s Finest Attractions
SIGMA CHI ORCHESTRA
However, those happy days are gone.
determined to make history repeat itself
PRESENTED WITH PROLOGUE
Telephone 840 J for Reservation
and the other just as determined to break Thursday, students all over America will
be applying Christian Science theories to
a deadly jinx and turn the tables.
If the Grizzlies play the kind of ball they a plate of beans or a dish of “ tin-willie.”
did against Washington, Idaho and U.S.C. To a large majority of college students, the
they should beat the Bobcats with a touch privilege of spending Thanksgiving at
down or so to spare. But the result in the home will be denied. But it is no cause
last analysis will not depend alone upon for an attack of the blues or for cynicism.
No matter how dark the outlook, how|
the strength and ability of the two teams—
it will depend to a large, extent, as it has in vast the distance from home or how many
past years, upon the brand of fight dis the yellow slips—there is something to be
thankful for. The romanticist can be
played.
Thursday Montana’s Grizzlies will go thankful for the warm weather and the
into the fray with a prayer on their lips— new bleachers; the dancer for the Charles
a game to win—and a record of 16 victories ton ; the betting man for the Aggies. Even
to keep dean. In the stands there will be the charming young co-ed who is here to
twelve hundred students playing the game catch a husband can utter thanks that she
as hard as it ever was played on the field has the pin or he, because she hasn’t.
and chanting the magic of an invincible
Let it be a by-word of the day. Be
spirit—
thankful.
FIGHT MONTANA!
—G. S.

The Montana Kaimin

Muscle Bound

'la lto

lin e

J U S T

LOOK

Reginald
Denny

I

MARY PICKFORD

BEAT THE AGGIES!

Overcoats for Homecoming

roses and tingles with the jingle of things are necessary to make a good
silver anklets around the brown citizen—one is brains, the other
skinned girls washing clothes in the morals.” A fter a complete discus
brook, and flashes with the gaudy sion of the m atter the reader is ready
to agree with him.
feathered birds of Arabia.
A stirring address by Charles E.
Repetition seems to be the author's
chief devise in connecting the many Hughes on “The Declaration of In 
links of the story. Repetition is also dependence” traces our development
- “The Thousand and Second Night”.. used to carry throughout the. story as a country front the thirteen col
the same mysterious atmosphere as onies and incites a feeling of patriot
By Frank Heller.
Translated from the Swedish by this paragraph, the theme of the ism which the recitation of past
story, contains: “This is what the glories alone can bring about. He
Edwin Bjorkman.
holy man says:' ’By cunning an d 'n o t closes by denouncing the common type
Thomas Y. Crowell, New York.
“The Thousand and Second Night,” by force; by th eft and n o t by pur-j of American citizen' who “ignores
an “arabesque” by Frank Heller, chase; by lies and not by truth. T h u s■their most obvious political duties.”
In as much as these messages were
author of the novel “Mr. Collin it has been and thus it will be. Thus
delivered and edited fo r the purpose
Ruined,” is a Sherlock Holmes story it will come and thus it will go’.”
of educating the American citizen,
told in an Arabian Night style.
they have fulfilled their mission. Yet
“American Citizenship”
The story deals with the adventures
By John W. Davis, Charles E. five lectures contain a very few words
o f three ordinary men: one an Eng
lishman named Graham, one a Hughes, Luther B. Wilson, Philip in which to tre a t such an important
subject, and by which to affect such
Frenchman named Lavertisse, and Cook and Albert C. Ritchie.
Thomas Y. Crowell Co., New York. a large and needy audience.
thirdly, a Swede named Collin. These
“American Citizenship,” compound
men, traveling in the deserts for busi
NOTICE
ness and for pleasure, are thrown ed from a series of five addresses
Tickets for “Captain Applejack”
upon the mercy of Bashir “whose given under the auspices of the Amer
are
now
on
sale
in Main hall. They
name be cursed,” the typical tyrant ican Bar association’s committee on
of an Arabian adventure. The life of American Citizenship, whose purpose may be exchanged for reserved seats
any
time
at
the
Wilma-Llberty
office,
Aouina, wife of Bashir, th at of her is “To lead the American people to
poet uncle Ibrahim and of the stra n  a more, thorough study of the Federal Smead-Simons building. There are
very
few
of
the
50c
tickets
left.
gers Graham and Lavertisse rests Constitution and the theory of Gov
upon the ability of Aouina to tell a ernment underlying.” Such men as
NOTICE
new story each day to her husband. Charles E. Hughes, ex-president of
Members of the Art League will
On the “thousand and second night” the American B ar association, and
hold
a
business
meeting in the Fine
Aouina has failed in her duty and the Luther B. Wilson, resident bishop of
captives narrowly escape death by the the Methodist Episcopal church for Arts studio tonight at 7:30. All stu 
dents
in
a
rt
are
urged
to attend.
aid of a mystic rug. In the end they New York, delivered these addresses
escape with a bag full of jewels and a by radio.
NOTICE
A book made up of the opinions of
thorough knowledge of the thrills,
The Clef club will hold a meeting
dangers, and mysteries of a visit to five different men must necessarily
lack the unity and consistency which at the Practice house Tuesday eve
Arabia.
ning a t 8:30.
Atmosphere, the center around one author could have imparted.
Philip Cook treats “The Constitu
which the Arabian adventure whirls,
NOTICE
tastes of the fig and apricot and d a te ! tion and Modern Tendencies.” He
Phi Sigma will meet tonight a t 7 :3
and pomegranate trees, and smells of seems thoroughly convinced th at “Two
in the Histology laboratory.
ANNE MACLAY, Sec.

REVIEWS
of

Books and P lays

<(Turkey an d Trim m ings”
FOR THANKSGIVING DINNER $1.00
Music by the New Orthophonio Victrola

T H E CHIM NEY CORNER

601 Daly Avenue

Phone 1673 for Reservations

NOTICE, JUNIORS
Get your cords a t M. M. Co. befor<
Thursday.
NOTICE, JUNIOR MEN
Meet in Room 200, Forestry, Tuesay, 4 p. -m. Important.

“Wonderful Coats” is the
widespread comment of
our customers. There's
distinction in the fabrics,
for the w orld's finest
woolens are tailored into

K irschbaum Overcoats.
Heavy fabrics for the
man always out o'doors
and m edium w eights
for the general purpose
coat.

Perfect Fit—Snappy Appearance
D o u b le-B reasted , H alf-B elt, S in g le-B reasted , D a rk B lu es a n d m e d iu m
s h a d e s of B lue a n d G ra y a r e fa v o re d b y th e w ell d re s se d m a n .
Best Coats and Lowest Prices in Town

$25 to $60
BEAT THE AGGIES!

Kirschbaum
Clothes

Florsheim
Shoes

FAS///ON S //O P

foMripy, November 24.1925

Montana Advertising
Bangs Many Queries;
fcUOMEffort Lauded

THE

A W S WILL OFFER
P R IZ E TO FROSH
FOR BEST SONG

MONTANA

or

OFFICE SE TS DATE
FOR REGISTRATION

YELL KING S
KOLUM

Charming Vanizcttc knitted underwear and!
silk hosiery in latest Parisian modes and1

shades offers you remarkable opportunities
D ates for advance registration
AWS will offer a prize to the fresh
for attractive income in spare moments. N o
for the winter quarter, 1920, will
money or previow
man girl in North or Craig hall who
(By “Spot” Sanford)
Montane advertising, ns carried on writes the best song to be sung be be December 1 to 11, according to
quired. Fulloartict
ticularsineludingcolorillusations gladly sent
J l’r'ritt—
i *
tenr upon request. H
jjgOlij is beginning to bring the
Thursday, Thanksgiving, is the day.
fore each evening meal, according to information received from the reg
VanizetteCorp.,202 Dartmouth St-.Boston.Mass.
(Continued
from
Page
11
Irtt mail inquiries to the University Marcia Patterson, president.
The
time
is
2:30
p.
m.
istrar’s office yesterday.
Stu
The
tation. Several letters have been decision was made a t the AWS board
The occasion—a strong Grizzly
dents whoso names 'begin from A
lation to^ and participation
the versus a strong Bobcat.
'eceived i t the station during the past meeting last night upon recommenda
to K will have the first period,
public life. Helen M. Bc^in \ o f
w days complimenting the station tion of a member of the traditions, December 1 to 4, inclusive; those
The stage is set, the performers
Chicago talked of vocations in gtrneral, ready to go on for stale collegiate
*
efforts to bring the University committee.
from L to Z,. December 7 to 11, in
OUR GIRL SAYS:
and Mrs. Grace Nutting Miller of New football supremacy in Montana.
More the public. A number of roThe song wilL have certain require-1 clusive. Handbooks must be pre
York City outlined her experience in
ucsts have been received for dupli- men is as to length and character, and
Come to this game with the determ 
Go to Smith's Drug Store
sented before registration can be
YWCA work and explained its scope ination that you can help Montana
„te copies of the talks and the direc- these will be announced in a later I started.
for the Thanksgiving feuas a field of service for women. Mrs. win. When you yell, put everything
„r is making an effort to have them _____
dition |of| H
the Kaimin. The tradiM. J. Hutchens of Missoula compared you have in it. When you applaud,
ublished for public distribution. To j (ions committee has been put in
vors for the big dinner.
the life of the college girls of her do it heartily.
•te five short talks on Montana | charge of the contest, and the judging I
nuteh- Wednesday marks the opening of
istory and produce have been given. of the songs will be done under its EPISCOPALIANS HAVEW l (° thc 1)r]osent,d?y’
_ __ 11
ens was graduated from Sim th; Col- I Homecoming with an SOS at' 7 :30
Several former students sent a auspices. The prize to be awarded
FIRST TURKEY DINNER lege in the class of ’88 which
jiat letter of appreciation to the has not yet been determined.
that night and a rally a t 8:00. First,
of the first to be graduated.
come to SOS, then proceed to the
l,ff and artists from W hite Sulphur
Members of the students' Episcopal'
prings. Dean DeLoss Smith was
field back of the Forestry building to
club held their first meeting of the I
,,ngratula led on several of his solo
the' bonfire. After th at follow th e ;
year Sunday a t 0 o’clock in the I
| band for the remainder of the eve-1
umbers.
parish house. More than 80 were I
Ining. That is your job.
71P the University am ateur experiAH Odors
j present which number included the
On all occasions wear your root
l(nt station, has recently been put
members of the club and all new and
ing cap!
0 the air and has had much success j
Tuesday, November 24
Burners of all sizes, at
Dinner
guests
a
t
North
hall
the
past
1 transmitting on the shorter wave i ASUM Meeting—ASUM office, 3 j former students interested in the |
few days have been Agnes Getty,
Episcopal church.
LOST
njU». Dfeslie Peterie, the operator, o’clock.
The Young Women's Guild served! Lucille Rector, Alice Vnn Pelt, Oarilked to code to another amateur loLiterary Readings—Mr. N. B. Beck,
W hite gold bracelet set in diamond
read from I a tui*«y ■dinner preceding the busi- t
T*' iVlc®
Alva Larson, j chips and emeralds, at the Parish
ited at Silver City, New Mexico, last | instructor in English,
i—_ Men,”
_it I |nesn
unday morning. The station was re - 1 Theodore Dreiser’s “Twelve
ness mpnfmm
meeting. Ttnmno
During «i.«
the session I Julia Ziebartb, Lillian Dell.
house Friday night. Finder please
Howard
>rted as being very clear and steady, room 103, Library building, 4 o'clock. ®ev- 11- S. Gatley spoke to the <tlub : ,, J,.
_ Bodinc, Heman Stark and return to telephone booth in Main
_________________ | Student Fellowship Meeting—Home about the national Episcopal students’ ^ if , „ 0 w i i dinner guests at
hall.
of Rev. Wm. Young, 530 Connell 8 organization of which the club here
. * Sundaya p t is t c h u r c h c l u b
lock.
I is a unit. This is the
the last
last time
time the
the I Christine Lind went to Butte over
HOLDS SOCIAL EVENING
\ r t League Business Meeting__ Reverend Gatley will be with the club the week-end to visit with her
The Williams club of the B aptist Studio, University Hall, 7:30 o’clock, as his resignation from the parish I pa^*ntsgoes into effeef January 1.
Mrs. Newman has charge of North
arch held a party at the home of
Wednesday, November 25
Tile
officers were elect- lml1
xue following
louowing omcers
— d,,rin«
— * the absence of the dirccilfiam L. Young, the Inter-church
Singing on the Steps—University
: George Wilson, president; Mary tor’ Mrs’ Tlleodorc Brantley, who is
liversity pastor, Friday evening. AI hall; bonfire and rally; 7:30 o’clock,
nily Elliott, vice-president; Mary I ”? Bozeman attending the girls’ voen-1
jck trial, with Professor W. L.
Reception for Alumni and Former Emil
^^ference,
>pe as chief magistrate, was the I Students—Home of President and Shope, secretary-treasurer. Marcia |
Sally McDonald was called home to!
iture of the evening.
. . . Mrs. C. H. Clapp, 661 University Patterson, the retiring president, pre
sided during the meeting. Maureen B utte over the week-end because of I
A trio composed of Paul Hayward, avenue, 8 o’clock.
the illness of her mother.
>lin; Fred Bach, flute, and Clara
Radio Program , KUOM—Grizzly Desmond entertained during the eve
Aileen O’Boyle is confined to the 1
rigley. piano, entertained the group band concert and Singing on the ning with a reading.
sick room in North hall at present. J
th several selections, and the social Steps*, 7 :30 o’clock.
Ruth Condy of B utte will be the |
gsion was closed with refreshments.
Thursday, November 26
guest of Dorothy Davis at North hall I
State University-Montana State
over Thanksgiving.
College Football Game—2:30 o’clock.
WSCONFERENCE
Lewana Coleman, ex ’24, of Ana- j
Alumni Thanksgiving Dinner—
conda, arrived today and will be the
VOCATIONAL LEADER N orth
Montana Women Active in guest
Designed Especially for Young Men Who "Want
hall; dinner $1 per plate.
of Gertrude Ward at North hall
IS BEING SOUGHT Homecoming Dance—Men’s gymna
Anti-Turkey Movement
the L ast Word in Style
during Homecoming.
sium; alumni and form er students ad
Dean A. L. Stone recently received]
AWS will hold a vocational confer mitted free; students’ tickets 50 cents.
Forgotten and unworshiped, there I a letter from Bill Cogswell in Hono“Our Prices Are Always Right”
ee this year provided some eligible
Radio
Program , KUOM — The weeps on the sunny crown of Mount lulu in which he expressed his exrational leader can be obtained to Thanksgiving football game will be Olympus, a deserted goddess.
treme regret in not being able to at- j
adset the conference, according to broadcast play by play.
Once she was the toast of a thou- tend Homecoming on the Montana
e findings of the AWS executive
Friday, November 27
sand ballrooms, the sacred image in campus- this week,
ird meeting last night.
Classes and laboratories open all a million maiden hearts.
Sally McDonald, Christine Lind and j
Dean Sedman conferred with Helen day to alumni visitors.
Today, the b itte r tears of m ortal Dorothy Norton went to their homes J
Across From N. P. Depot
Missoula
m ett, who was in charge of the
Montana Masquers present “Cap pride creep down her lovely cheeks, in Butte for the week-end.
iference held here three years ago, tain Applejack,” Liberty theater,
Proud'V enus mourns . . . alone..
Inez Morehouse Abbott is a recent)
“ALWAYS
JUST
A
LITTLE
AHEAD
IN
STYLE”
t it is not likely (hat she will return 8:15 o’clock. Admission,. 50 cents,
On the golden pedestal vacated by campus visitor. Mrs. Abbott is visits year to conduct the meetings.
$1 and $1.50.
her tiny feet rests a new pair of ing with her parents in Missoula for J
Emma P. Hirth, director of the
sandals, size eleven.
several days and will attend Home-.
iretu of Vocational Information in
YWCA TO GIVE MUSICAL
Instead of a perfect 30 there has coming,
nr York, is being considered by
arisen another model in the desires
Sunday dinner guests at the Kappa
VS as this .year’s conference leader,
Members of the executive board of of modern women.
Alpha Theta house were Solvay Anas Hirth has been active in voca- the local YWCA are arranging a muJuno, the large, occupies the throne, dreson, P a tti Duncan and Mary Eliznal work for a number of years. si cal program which will consist of
..........................
Day a fter tomorrow, in the Uni- abeth Sedman.
e edits the News-Bulletin of the 1vocal solos, mandolin and guitar sum- versity shrine dedicated to female
Mr. and Mrs. William Jameson of!
iretn of Vocational Information, a I bers, violin solos and music by a quar- charm, hungry co-eds will consume Billings are among the first.. Home-1
irs sheet published in New York I te t to be presented a t the various hos- seven thousand, two hundred and j comers. Mr. Jameson is president of!
Have you seen GRANT’S GIFT SHOP—Hand made
\j, and was also instrumental in the J pitals in Missoula Thanksgiving morn-1 sixteen ounces of mashed potatoei
the Montana Alumni
uation. |
gifts ’n’ everything!
ting of the book entitled “jTrain- ing. The program is under the direc
Roast turkey, buttered peas, c ra n - j Mrs. Jameson was Mildred Lore, ’22. ]
r for the Professions and Allied tion of Helen Chaffin.
berry, sauce, olives, salad, candied
Lena Bealcy and Marion Ila rte i
eupttions,” which may be found in
sweet potatoes, plum pudding, coffee were luncheon guests Saturday at the
5 library.
George Christensen, *29, has been and milk will pass.the dainty palates Alpha Xi Delta house,
released from St. Patrick’s hospital, of Montana’s womanhood in like quanJulia Anderson, ’26, is confined to |
NOTICE
where he was confined with pharn- tity.
St. Patrick’s hospital with the flu.
Fhere wifi be a meeting of D.A.V. gitis.
Drop here a tender tear for the | Miss Walda Rusch, national inspec-!
>nday, November 29, in Simpkins
passing of poor Venus and . . . nil to r of Kappa Delta sorority, who has
H at 7:30. All members are re-1 Mr. and Mrs. E. Nash of Butte vis- 1 hail
new queen Juno!
been visiting the local chapter, left
jsted to be present.
ited their sons, Edward and Francis, I
—------ --- - ■
jlast night for Bozeman, where she j
J. M. ROSENTHAL, Commander. I over the week-end.
will inspect the chapter there.
There will be no meeting of the!
of all kinds prom ptly
Spanish club Wednesday night, or!
I’M
done. Complete stock of
until further notice.
as j
———— ———— ————— i
W. Makibben of Thompson Falls!
fram es, temples', rim s
EE | Th« following people are asked to I wafl a g unday diliner RUest of Dick
and m ountings always
= |b e present to try out for parts in Krumbler a t South hall. Mr. Makibon hand.
SSSI ^ ® Trysting Place in Main hall I ben is the junior forester of the Cab- j
=
auditorium this afternoon nt 5 inet Na tjonai forest.
= | o’clock: Frank Harnor, Lin Kellogg,
Keitb McKinley and Edward Turk
S | Pauline Astle, Ronald Miller, Stanley of South hall were confined in the in- j
129 East Cedar Street
— i Dorhman, Julian Epperson, J. Dor- firmary 0Ter the week-end with bad
SSS j man »Scarlo, Merrill Poore, M argaret colds.
S Z I'Orr, Dorothy Norton, Irva Jacobus, j ■■■ ...............
■'
'■■■'■■« ■ ' — |
5 5 Dorothy Dali* Fr;
C arl Houtchens.

Incense

On the Campus

^ O F F IC E SUPPLY COMPANY

QUALITY
Shoe Repairing
Shoes Dyed Black or
Brown
We Do Shoe Shining

ANDERSON
SHOE SHOP
. “Satisfaction Guaranteed”
Phone 1379 W 449 N. Higgins

STUDENTS

N-0-T-i-C-E
The Official U. of M. Candy Bar

“The Montana Bar”
“Made for the Grizzlies”
is sow on sale

WE ASK YOUR SUPPORT

Thos. F. Farley
GROCERIES
Phones: 53 - 54 - 55

MEN

Alw ays Note the New M er
chandise W e A re Showing

DINNER

SHOES FOR MEN
Shoe Repairing of Quality

803 North Higgins Are.

Yandt & Dragstedt Co., Inc.

First National Bank
OF MISSOULA
Montana’s Oldest National Bank

ESTABLISHED 1873

Oh, Peggy—

First National Bank Building

4% Interest and National Bank
Protection for Your Savings

Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
Poultry and Oysters
Phftne 126

417 North Higgins

Optical Repairs

NO TICES

Barnett Optical Co.

! M issoula Laundry Co.

“WBd Bill” Kelly _

Any student withdrawing from a
course a fter Wednesday, December 2, |
the end of the ninth week of the j
quarter, will receive one of the reg -!
j ular g rad es.' I f ' the work of the |
j course has been completed the grade |
may be any of the passing grades.
Otherwise it may be either an incom
plete, a condition, or a failure. Pages
12 and 13 give all the particulars of
the case.

] or

as q u a r te rb a c k c o u ld n o t p la y
as h e d o e s w ith o u t th e line. In
tu rn

jj
jj

M

THE KAIMIN (
as th e official N e w s p a p e r of th e
U n iv ersity c o u ld n o t fu n c tio n a s
it d o e s w ith o u t its a d v e rtise rs .

]

The Student Volunteer-Fellowship
■group will meet at the home of WilI Ham I j. Young, the Inter-church Uni
versity pastor, tonight n t 8 o’clock.
New members will be taken in, and
study and discussion of Professor
Fleming’s book, “The Marks of a
World Christian,” will be inaugurated.

Support Kaimin Advertisers 1

We Do Ordinary Mending and
Darning

Phone 3$

WALT’S REPAIR SHOP
112 W. Main
Phene 950 R

OUR WORK IS OUR BEST
RECOMMENDATION

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP

Miller’s Barber Shop

MEET ME AT

Kelley*s Cigar Store

and
BEAUTY PARLOR
Under First National Bank
Phone 1746 for Appointment

SODA

W here All the Hoys Meet
FOUNTAIN
IN
CONNECTION

(Basement B. & H. Jewelry Shop)
Fine H air Cutting Is Our Specialty
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.

Instruction Given in Polychrome
and Plastic Art
LINGERIE
ART GOODS and NOVELTIES

“Forget-Me-Not Shoppe”

The Music club will not hold its
regular meeting this w$ek, according
to a statem ent made yesterday by
Edith Dawes, president of the organ
ization. The next meeting will be on
Thursday of next week.

■Thd New Northwest, as one of Missoula’s business institutions, invites
you to return to your campus for Homecoming.

Members of the YWCA cabinet will
have a Thanksgiving dinner Tuesday,
November 24, a t the Blue P a rro t at
6:15. This will take the place of the
regular cabinet Dieting.
CA THERINE REYNOLDS, Pres.

And the roaring Grizzlies will give you a consummate demonstration
of how Bobcat meat should be cured.

The girls’ Glee club 'will rehearse
this afternoon a t 4 o'clock in room
202 in Main hall.

PHONOGRAPHS, LOCKS AND
GUNS REPAIRED
Knives.’"Scissors, Saws
and Skates Sharpened

Florence Hotel Lobby

Welcome, Homecomers!

Press club meeting will not be held
Wednesday evening as planned.
ED D IE REEDER, President.

(Marcel 75 Cents)
CAROLINE WILLIAMS
435 Eddy Avenue

‘WE HURRY”

Students who wish to have their
I restricted
elective
requirements
checked are requested to bring their
student handbooks to the registrar’s
office not later than Friday, Novem
ber 27.

M

K elly never fails his line---so
do not fa il to

Hopkins T ransfer Co.

OUR WORK GIVES
SATISFACTION

BERNICE K. WEINKE
Humble Apts.
Cor. 6th-Higgins

Florence Stratton
Josephine Polgrean

Claire Beauty Shop
Florence Hotel Block Phone 1941

Your friends will greet you.
Missoula will welcome you.

T h e N e w N o rth w e s t

Wholeeale and Retail
Dealers in
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
FISH, POULTRY and
OYSTERS
Packers of

Where The Kaimin Is Printed
432 North Higgins Avenue

H e John R. Daily Co.

DaCo
Telephone 550

HAMS, BACON, LARD
Phones 117-118
III-II3 W. Front

THE

MONTANA

KAIMIN

luesaay, iNOvemoer Z4, 192K

slow motion manner and no tackling
sale of the Grizzly bar. This is a 10was permitted.
cent piece of candy,"in "many 'respects
Those who won their numerals are:
similar to the Oh Henry bar. I t is
Captain “Ole” Olsen, Davis, Heffern,
sold a t the ASUM store and at dif
Keil, Jones, Jelly, Taylor, Percy,
ferent confectioneries in Missoula,
WANTED: A mountain pf wood for the huge rally Are tomorrow night
and a percentage derived from the at 8 o’clock. We’re depending on you, frosh.
Edge, Policli, Barf ell, Lewis, Byrd,
Tarbet, Blair, Parmal.ee,' Sweetmau,
sale is turned over to the Greater
“Inter-class basketball will be University* club. A bar very similar
Dugan, Smith, Fogarty, Hagen, LevHere are the conference standings to date in percentages
Twenty-six members of the fresh- erich, Ross, Evans, McKelvey Stew I*ployed during the week of December to this H^hcing sold a t the University
Teams
Won
Lost
Pet.
art.
Presentation
of
the
numeral
7,” J. W. Stewart, director of ath of ttW fc g tq n . I t is called the IIusman football team will be awarded
Washington .......... I...... ......................... 4
0
1.000
sweaters will probably be made before
honor of their football
Stanford ...... a............... .........................A
1
.800
numerals this year, the athletic d3- the Christinas holidays, though the letics, said yesterday. The tourna aggregation^ and has proved very
ment will s ta rt Monday, December 7,
O.A.C................................ ............... :........&
l
.750
gmrtment announced yesterday a fte r date, has not. hsea definitely set.
and will continue through the week, popular with the students of that
U.S.C................................ ......................... 2
1
.007
noon. The yearling gridiron season
jS J J
each team playing every other entry school.
California ......................
...... 2
2
.500
BECK READS ON DREISER
rrwa officially ended yesterday when
*>
in the league.
Idaho ..............................
.400
the members of the squad checked in
All men in the University are
w.s.c....................... ..........................1
3
.250
Reading from Theodore D reiser’s eligible for the class teams, which was
their suits to Manager Otto Bessey.
Montana ........................ ......................... 1
4
.200
The Grizzly Cubs left Dom blarer “Twelve Men,” N. B. Beck of the not the case in intra-m ural sports
Oregon ..................................................... .0
field for the las time yesterday, as English department will conduct the where Varsity and freshmen team
the freshman team of 1925, without weekly literary readings this a fte r candidates were not permitted to play.
Conference games remaining on the schedule are:
scrimmaging against the Varsity. noon at 4 o'clock in Library 103. Last year the tournament was won
November 26 (Thanksgiving)—Oregon vs. Washington a t Seattle.
Coach Ott Romney’s pet plays and This i i the fourth of the reading ■by the sophomores, who defeated the
November 28—Washington State vs. U.S.C. a t Los Angeles.
formations were used against the series sponsored by the English de seniors in the title clash. A schedule
Grizzlies, but they were deployed in a partment.
of games and time of play will be
Which all goes to show th at the Washington Huskies, against whom
(Continued fiom Page 1)
posted next week in the gymnasium.
Montana scored more points than any other team facing Coach Bagshaw’s
The freshman team will have the Lana’s record is 155 as against 121 warriors, have practically cinched the coast conference flag.
greatest wealth of material, though for her opponents. However, Coach
I the yearlings will be handicapped by Romney’s squad made 242 of its
Carl Blair, yearling from Billings, broke a small bone in his right leg
t lack of experience. Probable candi points against such schools as Inter- in scrimmage with the Varsity Saturday. The bone snapped during a pile-up
dates for the other teams are: j mountain, Mount St. Charles, Mon in the first play of the afternoon.
Seniors, Illman, Baney, Berg and tana School of Mines, and two indeSterling; juniors, Kelly, Sweet, Coyle, I pendent teams from Butte.
A comparison of the scores made by the Bobcats and Grizzlies against
Jimmie Graham and Bill Hodges;
H ere are the records of the two their toughest opponents shows that the Aggies have made a considerable
sophomores, Ivain, Pierce, Britten- schools:
better 'showing, but such a comparison moans nothing because the better
lmm, Miller, Ted Hodges, Bus G ra
half of Montana's foes this year could kick the oars off the best that Mon
Avast there, ye landlubbers
Montana
ham and Beeman.
tana State has met. The figures, however, are: M.S.C. 42; Strong Oppo
Montana 0, Washington State 9.
and join the crowd to
nents 46; Montana 58, Strong Opponents 121.
Montana 10, Washington 30.
i Montana 7, Oregon Aggies 27.
No longer will historical events be recorded A. D. 1925. They'll be
Montana 14, Gonzaga 14.
Booster Club Pins
vritten: In the year of “Red” Grange.
I Montana 20, Idaho 14.
Sold at Homecoming I Montana 7, U.S.C. 27.
CONGRATULATIONS to -the 26 Cubs who ntade their numerals.
Montana 57, Montana Mines 0.
Yours was a service well done, and the reward may be locked upon as *
Montana State
Homecoming will mark a final spurt
stepping
stone towards your “M."
M.S.C. 21, Butte Centervilles 0.
in the sale of miniature gold football
M.S.C. 80, Butte Engiewoods 0.
pins. The drive has been conducted | M.S.C.3, U. of Colorado 23.
Axtell will be started a t tackle against the Aggies. Coach Clark says
under the auspices of the Greater
that George has a lot of love for the gridders from his home town.
M.S.C. 72, Montana Mines 0. .
University club, and the proceeds
M.S.C. 33, Intermountain 0.
derived therefrom will be turned into
Somewhere in this issue you will find the opinions of an old-time fan
M.S.C. 30, ML St. Charles 0.
the treasury of the organization.
and one of Montana's first football players. Read them because these men
M.S.C. 25, Colorado Miners 0.
A
A Melodramatic Farce
The G reater University club is pri I M.S.C. 0, Wyoming 7.
know what they're talking about.
marily interested in athletics a t Mon
M.S.C. 7, Utah Agiges 10.
tana, and funds under its control are
presented by the
The Bobcat's quarterback has Winner for his John Henry,
M.S.C. 7, Brigham Young 16.
used for the furtherance of athletic
Considering only the important hoping there ain't nothing in a name.
activities.
games played, Glynn, all-state and
The miniature football pins will be all-conference end, and by far the
In a column headed, “Devoted chiefly to rendering Caesar his due,” the
sold during the Grizzly-Aggie game brightest satellite of the Romney ma
Angeles Evening Express has a little poem that.goes like this:
in the afternoon and a t the different chine, leads the Bobcats in scoring
“DARBY KELLY”
dances on the campus during the with 38 points. 'Babcock, Wylie and!
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1925
(With the customary apologies)
evening. The pins are offered as Cottam each have 30; McGuin and
He rushes at the bole and wrigglos through,
symbols of loyalty and interest in the Gregory each 18; Wilson 3; Winner 1.
’N’ whoa yog stop him he's a-sittin' on your head!
at the
University and it is hoped that prac Coach Clark’s scorers rate as follows:
You've never got a notion what he'll do—
tically every visiting alumnus, as well Kelly 20, S. Kain 18, Sweet and StigIf you think he’s there, he's some place else instead!
as resident student, will be in pos rue each 14, Griffin 13, R itter 12, j
He's a wonder, he’s a darby, he's a pip!
session of one of these pins by mid Burrell, W. Hodges, Illman and Dahl-1
He's a rarin,' toarin,' fotohafi luggia* fool!
night Thursday. I t is not only a berg each 6.
The sort of ogg who doesn’t give a rip
m atter of pride but prudence as well,
If he's mootin' up with champs or some prep school!
According to all available informa
which insists th at people now pos tion the Orixzly and Bobcat forward
So, here’s TO you, “Wild Bill” Kelly, la your home In far Montan*;
sessing pins, wear them on Homecom walls are about equal in strength. No
Yon're the biggest of yoor inches, and one first-class football man!
Make Your Reserrations Now
ing day. They are being sold for one team has been able to pile up a huge
Here’s TO you, “Darby Kelly,” with your cocky jaunty air;
dollar.
You bouncin,’ bock in.' prancin’ Irish game cook, put 'or there!
score on Coach Romney’s line, and
, Another m atter receiving conoid- generally speaking the same is true
^ * eration by Montana students, is the of Coach Clark’s line even thongh it
poem that appeared in the Kaimin in 1901:
Her
has bucket! faster company than the
Der Football Player
Rocky Mountain conference affords.
Mine poy he vas von Deutecher;
| The Grizzly backfield is more flashy
P u t he’s all right schust der same.
tba’h th at of the Bobcats, and it is
I dells you vot, he can’t be peat
believed th at when the backs are
At dot dcre foot pall game.
I working smoothly they present a more ]
| invincible attack.
He comes home efery leedle vile
A comparison of the two squads, re-1
Mit praises on his headt,
serves, and weights may be found in
Und nefer schtops for anydings
charts elsewhere in this issue.
But schumpe right into pet.
Probable first string lineups for the
Grizzlies and Bobcats reveal a slight
I dells him dot I dinks it pest
advantage in line and backfield weights |
He not blay dot some more,
for Montana. Coach Clark's for
Und
den be laughs und runs and schumps,
ward wall will weigh about 1,243
Und schlams der kitchen tore.
pounds, and Coach Romney's line will
balance 1,234 pounds. The backfield
Und den mine fran she vorries so—
difference is a bit greater, Montana's
I dink she rill go vildt.
weighing 689 pounds, and Montana
She says, “Oh, my, vot shall I do
State's tipping the scales at 672. The
Mit such a treatful schildt?”
total weights of each team are: Mon
tana, 1,932; Montana State, 1,906.
Und den I tells her nefer xnindt,
The officials in charge of the game
He's loyal to der team,
Thursday will b e: William Mulligan
Und I guess re can schtandt it
of Spokane, form er Gonzaga half
If he schumps around und schreams.
back, referee; Kenneth B artlett of
store is headquarters for everything you need in the way
Und so I dink schust let him go,
Seattle, former University of Oregon
Und maybe ven he's krown,
tackle, umpire; “Skimmett” Dee of
A of typewriters and supplies. Before you buy a typewriter
He'l overkrow his schildtish rays
Butte, former Denver university
Und let foot pall alone.
____
end, headlinesman; Dr. W alter Beal
come in and let us advise you.
of Anaconda, former Denver univers
ity tackle, field judge.
The probable lineups follow:
Grizzlies
Bobcats
We are agents for the newest model Corona, illustrated below,
Dahlberg, 178 .................. Glynn, 175
•Left end
with the standard four-row keyboard and many features which
Whitcomb, 190 .................. Olsen, 183
Left tackle
you can not get in any other standard keyboard portable.
Martinson, 170 ..............
Special Rates Week-Days Before 6 P. M.
Ario,175
Left guard
Ostram, 1 7 0 .....
Wilson, 190
I t’s the most complete portable, and the best all-around typewriter
Center
Coleman, 183 ..... V. Dobeus (c), 170
you can buy.
Right guard
Ax tell, 1 9 2 ..................J. Dobeus, 178
Right tackle
104 West Spruce
Burrell, 100 ......................... Hurd, 163
See us today.
Right end
Illman, 174
Fullback

IHG F
TEAM ENOS SEASON

Basketball Jousts
for Inter-Classmen
to Start Next Month

SPO RTY -V EN TS

GRIZZLY 10 BATTLE
ITT

Ship Ahoy!

“Captain
Applejack”
Montana Masquers

LIBERTY THEATER

Typewriters
for

students

Rent Cars—Phone 95
Drivurself Car Co.

Mahogany

V ictrola for Sale
8ame as new; used short time
Owner has purchased larger
nnd more expensive model.
Offers for sale:
$250.00 Model and
150.00 lied Seal nnd other
records including most
of world’s leading ,ocal and instruments!
artists.
$-100.00 Total Value

Will sell for $195.00
Payments
This instrument may be seen
and heard by special appoint
ment only: Do not call unless
you are in the market for an
exceptionally high class artiele.

Phone 1179

T he P O W D E R F U F F
Beauty Shoppe
Mrs. Harmon

Mrs. Dean

ROOM 210, HAMMOND BLOCK
Phone 676 J

Watchas, Diamonds and Jewelry
Watch Repairing a Specialty

C. L. W ORKING
(Always Working) t
122 N. Higglas
PJl9J>« W-R

ORDER VOUR

PERSONAL ENGRAVED
CHRISTMAS CARDS
J*ow—New and Artistic
Designs

~i

McKAY ART COMPANY

Hot Dogs, Hamburger and
Beer
at the

MISSOULA CLUB

American Bank Bldg., Cedar and
Higgins—Phone 370w
AMERICAN BARBER SHOP
and BEAUTY PARLOR
The Barber Shop De Luxe for
Ladies and Gentlemen Who Oart
W. H. Dobsloff. Prop.

CHILE, SANDWICHES
Special Steaks to Order

Hi Skule Kandy Shop
For Best Shoe Repairing
See

Leading Electric Shoe
Repair Shop
5M South Higgins Avenue

J. A. Lacasse

Florence Hotel

Barber Shop
and
BEAUTY PARLOR
(Ladies' Haircut ting)
For Appointment Phone 331

Dr. A . G. W haley
Eyes Examined

Glasses Fitted

Treatments Given for Muscular
Trouble
305 Smead-Simons Bldg.
Phone 181

Butte Cleaners
“Kleaners That Klean”
A. PETEItSOX, Prop.
Phono 300
Auto Dallvory

Rugr

The Office Supply Co.

et, 170 ................... Babcock, 165

BEAR PAWS-TANANS
TO MEET ALJL TRAINS
Bear Paws nnd Tanans will meet
the Northern Pacific und Milwaukee
trains tonight to escort guests to
their lodgings. All trains Wednes
day and the Thursday morning trains,
including the Bozeman special, will be
met by the two organizalions.
The Bear Paws wlU usher at the
game Thursday. They are also plan
ning n stunt which will be a feuture
between halves of the game.
Mary Farrell McDonald, T9, ac
companied by her husband, will attend
Homecoming this week. Mrs. McDon
ald makes her home in Billings.

This Corona has stan dard keyboard

Grayed Nelson, Mac Crowley, Kath
erine Kiely and Anne Miller were din
ner guests at the Alpha Chi Omega
house Sunday.

Associated Students’ Store
On the Campus

The Co-Op

Yellow Cab Co.

1100

Phone
Phone
MISSOULA’S FINEST
Low Rates

We H ave:
Books and College Supplies
Candy
Tobacco
Fountain Service
Pennants
Banners
Pillow Tops
and
- University Shields
Sealed Jewelry and Many Other Novelties

■Come In and Give Us the Once Over

Finest Home Prepared Things to
Eat

The Coffee Parlor Cafe
Soda Fountain In Connectioa :
Open from 7 a. m. until 11:30 p. »•

HERRICK’S FAMOUS
ICE CREAM AND
SHERBETS
“Yes, We Make Punch”

